
The Tea Dragon Society 
By Kay O’Neill 

After discovering a lost tea dragon in the marketplace, Greta 
learns about the dying art form of tea dragon care-taking from 
the kind tea shop owners, Hesekiel and Erik. As she befriends 
them and their shy ward, Minette, Greta sees how the craft en-
riches their lives--and eventually her own.  J Graphic Tea 

My Neighbor Totoro 
By Hayao Miyazaki 

Eleven-year-old Satsuki and her sassy little sister Mei are over-
joyed about moving into a historic country house with their dad-
-but the girls don't realize what a delightful adventure awaits 
them there. While exploring their sprawling home and the beau-
tiful rural area that surrounds it, Satsuki and Mei meet Granny, a 
sweet old woman, and her timid grandson Kanta. They also ex-
perience firsthand the magic of the Soot Sprites, mysterious 
creatures that live in the walls, and discover a huge camphor tree 
that just might be enchanted...  J Graphic My Volume 1 

The Littles Go Exploring 
By John Lawrence Peterson 
Tiny family. Huge adventures. Grandpa Little disappeared 
many years ago. Everyone says he is probably dead...except 
Granny Little. But when Tom and Lucy, the littlest Littles of 
all, find a secret room filled with papers belonging to 
Grandpa Little, they think that maybe he's alive after all. If 
the Littles read his diary and study his maps, can they find 
Grandpa Little or will he be lost forever?  

The Land of Stories: The Wishing Spell 
By Chris Colfer 

The Land of Stories tells the tale of twins Alex and Conner. 
Through the mysterious powers of a cherished book of 
stories, they leave their world behind and find themselves 
in a foreign land full of wonder and magic where they come 
face-to-face with fairy tale characters they grew up reading 
about.  

Magyk 
By Angie Sage 

Septimus Heap, the seventh son of the seventh son, disap-
pears the night he is born, pronounced dead by the mid-
wife. That same night, the baby's father, Silas Heap, comes 
across an abandoned child in the snow--a newborn girl with 
violet eyes. Who is this mysterious baby girl, and what really 
happened to the Heaps' beloved son Septimus?  

The Search for WondLa 
By Tony DiTerlizzi 

When a marauder destroys the underground sanctuary that 
Eva Nine was raised in by the robot Muthr, the twelve-year-
year-old girl is forced to flee aboveground. Eva Nine is 
searching for anyone else like her, for she knows that other 
humans exist, because of an item she treasures--a scrap of 
cardboard on which is depicted a young girl, an adult, and a 
robot, with the strange word, "WondLa."   

The Tale of Despereaux 
By Kate DiCamillo  

Welcome to the story of Despereaux Tilling, a mouse who is 
in love with music, stories, and a princess named Pea. It is 
also the story of a rat called Roscuro, who lives in the dark-
ness and covets a world filled with light. And it is the story 
of Miggery Sow, a slow-witted serving girl who harbors a 
simple, impossible wish. These three characters are about to 
embark on a journey that will lead them down into a horrible 
dungeon, up into a glittering castle, and, ultimately, into 
each other's lives.   
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Beetle & the Hollowbones 
By Aliza Layne 

In the eerie town of 'Allows, some people get to be magical sor-
ceresses, while other people have their spirits trapped in the mall 
for all ghastly eternity. Then there's twelve-year-old goblin-witch 
Beetle, who's caught in between. She'd rather skip being home-
schooled completely and spend time with her best friend, Blob 
Glost.  J Graphic Beetle 
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The Witch Boy 
By Molly Ostertag 

In thirteen-year-old Aster's family, all the girls are raised to 
be witches, while boys grow up to be shapeshifters. Anyone 
who dares cross those lines is exiled. Unfortunately for As-
ter, he still hasn't shifted . . . and he's still fascinated by 
witchery, no matter how forbidden it might be.When a mys-
terious danger threatens the other boys, Aster knows he can 
help -- as a witch.  J Graphic Witch 
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Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland 
By Lewis Carroll 

Lose yourself in Alice's story. Tumble down the rabbit-hole 
and meet some very curious creatures in the topsy-turvy 
world of Wonderland. Follow the White Rabbit through the 
magical forest and stop on your journey for a quick game of 
croquet with the Queen of Hearts. Be wary of a peculiar 
caterpillar and a disappearing feline along the way. And 
above all, always remember to believe in impossible things.   

In a Blink 
By Kiki Thorpe 

Kate craves adventure and excitement. 
Mia loves dresses, roses, and anything beautiful. 
Lainey dreams of talking to animals. 
Gabby believes in fairies more than anyone. 
In a blink of an eye, these four best friends all get their big-
gest wish--they're whisked off to Never Land, home to Tink-
er Bell and her fairy friends. The adventure of a lifetime is 
just beginning! But how will the Never Girls ever get home 
again?  

Eva Evergreen, Semi-Magical Witch 
By Julie Abe 

Eva Evergreen is determined to earn the rank of Novice 
Witch before her thirteenth birthday. If she doesn't, she'll 
lose her magic forever. For most young witches and wizards, 
it's a simple enough test: 
One: Help your town, do good all around. 
Two: Live there for one moon, don't leave too soon. 
Three: Fly home by broomstick, the easiest of tricks. 
The only problem? Eva only has a pinch of magic.   

Janitors 
By Tyler Whitesides 

A sixth grader stumbles upon a secret that threatens to 
turn schoolchildren everywhere into mindless automatons. 

Wings of Fire: The Dragonet Prophecy 
By Tui Sutherland 

The seven dragon tribes have been at war for generations, 
locked in an endless battle over an ancient, lost treasure. A 
secret movement called the Talons of Peace is determined 
to bring an end to the fighting, with the help of a prophecy -
- a foretelling that calls for great sacrifice.Five dragonets are 
collected to fulfill the prophecy, raised in a hidden cave and 
enlisted, against their will, to end the terrible war.  

Gregor the Overlander 
By Suzanne Collins 

Life hasn't been the same for 11-year-old Gregor since his 
father disappeared without a trace. But when Gregor fol-
lows his younger sister into the air duct of the laundry room 
in their apartment building, his life changes more than he 
could ever imagine. He finds himself in the Underland, 
where a battle is brewing between strange looking humans, 
rats, spiders, and cockroaches.  

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory 
By Roald Dahl 

Willy Wonka's famous chocolate factory is opening at 
last! But only five lucky children will be allowed inside. And 
the winners are: Augustus Gloop, an enormously fat boy 
whose hobby is eating; Veruca Salt, a spoiled-rotten brat 
whose parents are wrapped around her little finger; Violet 
Beauregarde, a dim-witted gum-chewer with the fastest 
jaws around; Mike Teavee, a toy pistol-toting gangster-in-
training who is obsessed with television; and Charlie Bucket, 
Our Hero, a boy who is honest and kind, brave and true, and 
good and ready for the wildest time of his life!  

Fortunately, the Milk 
By Neil Gaiman 
"I bought the milk," said my father. "I walked out of the cor-
ner shop, and heard a noise like this: t h u m m t h u m m. I 
looked up and saw a huge silver disc hovering in the air 
above Marshall Road." 

"Hullo," I said to myself. "That's not something you see every 
day. And then something odd happened." 

11 Birthdays 
By Wendy Mass 

It's Amanda's 11th birthday and she is super excited---after 
all, 11 is so different from 10. But from the start, everything 
goes wrong. The worst part of it all is that she and her best 
friend, Leo, with whom she's shared every birthday, are on 
the outs and this will be the first birthday they haven't 
shared together. When Amanda turns in for the night, glad 
to have her birthday behind her, she wakes up happy for a 
new day. Or is it? Her birthday seems to be repeating iself. 
What is going on?! And how can she fix it? Only time, friend-
ship, and a little luck will tell. . .  

Warriors: Into the Wild 
By Erin Hunter 

For generations, four Clans of wild cats have shared the 
forest according to the laws laid down by their ancestors. 
But the warrior code has been threatened, and the Thunder-
Clan cats are in grave danger. The sinister ShadowClan 
grows stronger every day. Noble warriors are dying--and 
some deaths are more mysterious than others. In the midst 
of this turmoil appears an ordinary housecat named Rusty... 
who may turn out to be the bravest warrior of them all. 

The False Prince 
By Jennifer Nielsen  

In a discontented kingdom, civil war is brewing. To unify the 
divided people, Conner, a nobleman of the court, devises a 
cunning plan to find an impersonator of the king's long-lost 
son and install him as a puppet prince. Four orphans are 
recruited to compete for the role, including a defiant boy 
named Sage. Sage knows that Conner's motives are more 
than questionable, yet his life balances on a sword's point -- 
he must be chosen to play the prince or he will certainly be 
killed. But Sage's rivals have their own agendas as well. 

Kingdom Keepers: Disney After Dark 
By Ridley Pearson 

Using a cutting-edge technology called DHI--which stands 
for both Disney Host Interactive and Daylight Hologram 
Imaging--Finn Whitman, an Orlando teen, and four other 
kids are transformed into hologram projections that guide 
guests through the park. The new technology turns out, 
however, to have unexpected effects that are both thrilling 
and scary. Soon Finn finds himself transported in his DHI 
form into the Magic Kingdom at night. Is it real? Is he 
dreaming? Finn's confusion only increases when he encoun-
ters Wayne, an elderly Imagineer who tells him that the park 
is in grave danger. Led by the scheming witch, Maleficent, a 
mysterious group of characters called the Overtakers is 
plotting to destroy Disney's beloved realm, and maybe 
more.  

Keeper of the Lost Cities 
By Shannon Messenger 

Twelve-year-old Sophie has never quite fit into her life. 
She's skipped multiple grades and doesn't really connect 
with the older kids at school, but she's not comfortable with 
her family, either. And Sophie has a secret--she's a Telepath, 
someone who can read minds. But the day Sophie meets 
Fitz, a mysterious (and adorable) boy, she learns she's not 
alone. He's a Telepath too, and it turns out the reason she 
has never felt at home is that, well...she isn't.  

The Dragon with a Chocolate Heart 
By Stephanie Burgis 

Aventurine is a brave young dragon ready to explore the 
world outside of her family's mountain cave . . . if only they'd 
let her leave it. Her family thinks she's too young to fly on 
her own, but she's determined to prove them wrong by cap-
turing the most dangerous prey of all: a human.  
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